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Notice to all Parents !
New Childcare Service
Now open in Doddington

Polly Pippins Childcare
at
The Hermitage
50 Benwick Road
 Providing caring, high quality care for
Babies and young Children
 A Safe and stimulating environment in a
homely setting
 Full and Part-time places
 OFSTED Registered
For further details call now:

01354 742445
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ADVERTISING RATES
& CONTACT DETAILS

WHAT’S HAPPENING REGULAR MEETINGS
MONDAY
1st Doddington Scouts – CUBS (8-10 years) 6.45pm-8.15pm in the Scout Centre, Benwick
Road. For more information please contact on John Cronin on 740847
1st Doddington Guides - Rainbows Doddington Scout Centre 5.30pm-6.30pm contact
Jane Groves 740222 or Liz Welcher on 741102
Slimming World– 5.30 & 7.30pm at the Church Rooms. Call Diane on 07707447604
TUESDAY
Doddington Under 5’s - 10-11:30am Morning playtime at the Methodist Hall £1.50 per session.
2nd Doddington Guides - Brownies Doddington Scout Centre 6.00pm-7.30pm contact
Becki Wright on 741389
Short Mat Bowls Club – at Doddington Village Hall. Evening session 7-10pm cost £2.50
per person. For bowling and coaching, both male and female club members helping. New
members are most welcome. For more information contact Rob Elmore on 740044
(evenings).
WEDNESDAY
1st Doddington Scouts – BEAVERS (6-8 years) from 6.15pm to7.15pm in the Scout Centre, Benwick Road. Contact John Cronin on 740847 for more information.
1st Doddington Guides - Doddington Scout Centre 7.15pm-8.45pm contact Jane Groves
740222 or Liz Welcher on 741102
Parent and Children’s play session - (term time only) at the Methodist Church Hall
from 10-12. Come and join us for Fun & games, Arts & crafts, Physical play, Cooking and a
cup of tea/coffee. For more information contact Jane Groves on 01354 740222.
Fenland Astronomical Society - There will be regular meetings every month on the first
Wednesday and third Saturday at 19:30 at the Three Tuns.
THURSDAY
The Recreation Committee - meets 8pm every 1st Thursday of the month at the Pavilion.
The Recreation Committee - BINGO takes place on the second Thursday of each
month at the Recreation Hall (Sports Pavilion) Benwick Road, Doddington. EYES DOWN at
7.30pm. Good prizes. All are welcome.
Doddington Carnival and Sports committee meet up 8pm alternating between The
George and The Three Tuns, every second Thursday in the month.
Jubilee Club - Welcome lonely ladies to join them 10-12 at the Methodist Church. For
more information please ring Gwen 740569 or Evelyn 740094
Zumba Fitness - 8-9pm at Doddington Village Hall
1st Doddington Scouts – SCOUTS (10-14 years) from 7.00pm until 8.30pm in the Scout
Centre, Benwick Road. Please contact John Cronin on 740847 for more information.
Go-On, Free computer courses - Get online every Thursday from 10am at The George
FRIDAY
Doddington Under 5’s - 10-11:30am Morning playtime at the Methodist Hall, £1.50 per session.
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Newsletter Ad. Prices
1/4 Page = £6.00
1/2 Page = £10.00
Full Page = £18.00
Inside Cover = £20.00
Back Cover = £22.00
Announcements
Special Birthdays, births and
anniversaries = donation £1
Editor
Vicki Lewarne

Tel: 01945 429052

Treasurer*
Sally Cross
8 Ingles Lane
Doddington
PE15 0TE
Tel:01354 740464

E-mail: vickilewarne@aol.com
Text can be in any format, Word, Publisher,
PDF, Works, but advertising copy should be
in Word, Publisher, PDF or JPEG formats
only. Thank you.
*All cheques should be made
payable to - Doddington’s Doings.

DEADLINE:
18th of each month

EDITORIAL
Hello everyone,
As the excitement builds up to carnival day
next month, one of the biggest events the
village has annually. A lot of groups will soon
be extremely busy building and decorating
their floats. You too can do your part and get
in the spirit by building a scarecrow and displaying it outside your house to be judged.
We have traditionally had many scarecrows
dotted around the village and I must admit I
have always enjoyed taking my children
round to see them. The Cadbury gorilla always stands out in my mind, it was huge with
a full set of drums surrounding him for the
adverts theme that year. It isn’t too late to fill
in the application form to get yours in, you
can download it from our Facebook page if
you missed it in last months issue. I expect
to see lots of lovely fancy dress on the day
and as well as a massive turn out for the
sports day events at the pavilion after! Be
there, or be square!

Vicki
Editor
Registered Charities in the village are allowed free adverts. Please be considerate, as
the more pages we add the cost of printing
goes up, as we are charged for each page
printed.
If you are a group/club/organisation within
Doddington you are entitled to a free 1/4
page advert. If you wish for a bigger advert
let me know and I will do you a deal on the
price.
Any profit made at the end of the year will
go into the villages’ charities. So please remember that your money is going to a good
cause!

The Doddington’s Doings is printed by David J Richards Ltd. 1 West Park Street, Chatteris
Tel: 01354 692947 Email: djrprint@chessmail.co.uk
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DODDINGTON PARISH COUNCIL

Doddington in the First World War
June 1915
Pte Thomas Haskett, son of Mr and Mrs James Haskett of Mill House, was on leave having
been wounded whilst serving with the Australian Forces at Gallipoli. He had spent three
weeks in a hospital in Manchester recovering from a wound in his thigh. Pte Haskett emigrated to Australia before his parents moved to Doddington in 1911 to take over the mill in High
street.

St Mary’s Church – Maintenance of Grounds
The Parish Council make an annual grant to St Mary’s Church to assist them in maintaining
the churchyard and grounds in an acceptable condition. As there have been a number of
reports regarding the condition of the grass, the Parish Council has increased the grant it
makes and hopes that this will ease the financial situation for the Church.

41 men from the village were now serving in HM Forces, five of these had already been serving at the outbreak of the war.

World War 2 commemorations
The Council is proposing organizing a Parish walk through the village to be followed by a
Parish tea which will be held in the Church Rooms. Further details to follow.

Pte H Fisher, 4th son of Mr William Fisher, butcher, of High street, was now serving with the
Royal Army Medical Corps. He had been turned down on three earlier occasions when he
had applied for active service.

Parish Council Elections
An uncontested election took place on 7th May 2015 which has resulted in there being two
vacancies on the Parish Council. These will be filled by co-option during the next few weeks.

At a meeting of the Workhouse Board the Master requested that two rooms be made available for army recruitment purposes. One was required for medical examinations and another
for swearing-in. This was agreed.

Skate Park
There has been an incident of vandalism at the skate park within the Abbey Recreation
Ground which has been reported to the police. In order to ensure that this type of unsocial
behavior does not escalate, the Parish Council would be very grateful if residents report any
incidents that they see taking place within the village either directly to the police or to the
Clerk of the Council.

Mr George Edgeley was elected chairman of the Doddington School Managers in place of
the late Rev FC Marshall.
Mrs Mary Stimpson, landlady of the White Swan, High street, died at the age of 44. Her husband George was also Bandmaster of the village brass band for many years.
DHE
To be continued....

DIAL-A-STYLE
London (Vidal Sassoon) trained stylist
and former salon owner now offering the
‘salon’ experience in the comfort of your
own home.
All aspects of hairdressing catered for,
from a trim to a complete re-style or colour change….

Give MIN a call
Tel- 01354-741739
Mobile- 07703816280

The next Parish Council meeting will take place in the Pavilion, Benwick Road on Monday
15th June 2015.
For residents information, the Clerk to the Parish Council can be contacted on 01354 680892
or by email at doddingtonpc@aol.com

DODDINGTON CRAFT
GROUP

Knitting, sewing, embroidery,
papercraft, beading - whatever your
craft, bring it along to one of our
meetings to enjoy an evening with
like-minded people.
Our next meeting is Tuesday 9th
June 7.30 p.m. in the Church Rooms.
There is a charge of £3 which includes refreshments. Contact is
Gemma Watts on 740751.
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01354 740799

British Legion Lunch
Friday 19th June 1.00pm
Doddington Village Hall
Ham salad, new potatoes, roll & butter
Apple pie and cream
Tea or Coffee

£6.50
For tickets call Debbie on 741798

All Welcome
Royal British Legion Women’s Section Registered Charity No. 219279

01354 740799
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Brankley Driver Training
Highly qualified training by Diamond Advanced Instructor Tom
Cuffe.

Crystal Clean Ovens is a family run nonfranchise business located in Cambridgeshire.
We cover Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire and
Norfolk.

 Learner tuition.
 Pass plus courses.
 Advanced Driver Training.
For more details Telephone

01354 740058
Mobile 07900 575443
or visit the website www.brankley.co.uk
Established 1987
Bring a friend, meet a friend, make a friend
at

Cuppa, Cake & Chat
Held each month in the Church Rooms,
New Street, Doddington
from 2.30 til 4pm
on May 27th
June 24, July 22, Aug 26, Sept 23, Oct 28,
Nov 25 (the last one of the year)

Contact Gill 741707

The Munch Bunch
We are opening The Munch Bunch monthly
breakfast morning at the Methodist Chapel
on the third Saturday of the month, for a 3
month trial period, starting on Saturday 21
March 2015.
From toast and jam to full English 30p per
item.
Egg - fried, poached, scrambled
Bacon
Sausage
Beans
Tomato
Mushroom
Toast
Cereal
Bacon/sausage butties 90p
Coffee or tea 50p, if purchased with breakfast free refills.
Kids breakfast 3 items plus drink £1.
Any profit made will go to chapel funds.
Lyn and Charlie Bloom
01354741174

Ramani
ad

Our cleaning process removes all traces of
grease and burnt on carbon using NONCAUSTIC CLEANERS.
We can also replace filters, seals and bulbs
where required.
Cleaning the burnt on food and grease in ovens that has accumulated over time makes this
appliance clean up the most put off of all
tasks, so why not let us clean it for you and
transform it back into a Crystal Clean
condition.
2 Holly Drive Doddington March Cambridgeshire PE15 0LF
www.Crystalcleanovens.co.uk
Tel : 01354 742716

Hire of Halls
Contact Numbers
Reading Room
Mrs A Cutterledge
740300
Pavilion/Recreation Ground
Mrs Christine Curtis
740684
Methodist Community Centre
Mrs E Hamps
740094
Village Hall
Mr Ged Bishop
740240
Church Hall
Mrs E Clapham
740522
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At The George, Doddington

FREE
Computer
Courses

Every Thursday from 10am
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Doddington Recreation
Committee
BINGO
Next Bingo Thursday June 11th at
7.30pm. Good prizes: refreshments and
raffle
100 WEEK DRAW
2 x £45 and 3 x £15
Winners: S Thornton: P Thorington: M
Dale: K Young and M Strand
MUSIC QUIZ
Pavilion – Benwick Road.
60/70’s music – Saturday July 11th 7 for
7.30pm – Ploughmans supper
Bring your own drink - £5.00
Tel. 740684 Chris

DODDINGTON UNITED FOOTBALL
CLUB
Firstly well done to the above team who
finished top of the league and ready for
promotion next season. Well done to
you all, a credit to you all and the village.
The football pitch has had a lot of work
spent on it by a team of hard-working
people and a big thank you to them too.
Keep it up boys!

Also Doddington United played in a cup
final against Histon, unfortunately they
lost 4-2, but a very high standard of football was played. A big thank you to the
very many supporters who travelled to
Histon to support the players, this was
very much appreciated. They look forward to your support next season.
A big thank you to you all for keeping
Doddington on the map.

Doddington Methodist Youth
and Community Centre
Why not Join us for a cuppa and chat,
maybe a hymn or two!
Open 10.30-12 every Sunday. You are welcome to leave
quietly during the proceeding.
We are always pleased to see new people at our services.
For a list of other activities in the Methodist Hall please consult the Notice
Board outside.

For further details ring
Evelyn Hamps on 01354 740094
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Caring for our Churchyard

Many villagers have been concerned recently about the unkempt state of our churchyard. It is
now looking its usual well cared for self again and it is hoped that it can be kept that way for
the rest of the year.
This will only happen if sufficient funds can be raised to pay for the grass cutting and general
maintenance. As with anything else the costs rise each year. The growing season seems to
get longer and cutting is required almost until Christmas which adds even more to the cost. It
is proving impossible for the church to raise the extra funds required, the churchyard is only
one of the demands on their limited income.
Some families and friends of those buried in the churchyard have expressed a wish to make
a contribution towards its upkeep and this would be very helpful. Any amount would be gratefully received, however large or small. A
one off gift or a regular donation by direct
debit would be really
appreciated.
For details of how to
contribute to the
churchyard running
costs please ring
Eileen Clapham,
treasurer on 01354
740522

COLIN HARNESS – DODDINGTON
GAS SAFE REGISTERED
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
BOILER SERVICING, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT
GAS CENTRAL HEATING, GAS FIRES, GAS COOKERS
INSTALLATION AND SERVICING
LANDLORD GAS SAFETY CERTIFICATES
ALL PLUMBING WORK
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM DESIGN,
SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION

RING ME ON 01354 740548 OR 07809227882 FOR QUOTE
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Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency - a view from the Campaign
to Protect Rural England (CPRE)
The CPRE in Cambridgeshire is confronting
major development proposals which impact on
our market towns, villages and countryside. The
demand and location for thousands of new homes and major road schemes could result in
the loss of Green Belt, attractive landscapes and some of the country's best high quality
farmland,
There has been a huge increase in proposals for renewable energy developments. Whilst
CPRE is broadly sympathetic to the need to reduce carbon emissions, we have to respond to
vociferous concerns about the impact of on-shore wind turbines and solar farms which have
an unacceptable impact on the landscape.
New research by Cambridge Architectural Research and Anglia Ruskin University, commissioned by CPRE, shows current Government policy may be misguided. It suggests we need
a massive reduction in our energy requirements if we are to avoid inflicting widespread damage on the countryside.
Our Warm and Green report (http://goo.gl/WFo2gq) claims energy efficiency has been grossly underplayed in the approach to England’s future energy supply.
The report highlights the potentially huge impact of infrastructure on the countryside if old and
new homes remain energy inefficient, and illustrates the dearth of funding for improvements,
especially in rural areas.
To meet the UK’s carbon targets, one possible scenario would be to plant half of England
with biomass crops, build 3,500 new wind turbines and install 8,000 hectares of new solar
panels.
Researchers based in Cambridge looked at case studies from across the country to explore
barriers to making energy improvements in rural buildings. They found cost, the difficulty of
finding skilled installers and payback time were problems too great for many people to overcome.
To ensure progress on reducing our energy demand, the report calls for:
* A bold national programme to reduce energy and carbon emissions from homes and community buildings
* The implementation of stronger zero carbon standards for new homes
* Rural communities to receive a fairer share of funding for energy efficiency.
Existing national programmes have failed to sufficiently reduce energy and carbon emissions.
We must instead offer more persuasive and understandable financial incentives for all households. Such approaches would reduce both carbon emissions and energy bills, create jobs
and help protect our landscapes.
To find out more about energy efficiency incentives in your area, we suggest you contact
your District Council. To find out more about CPRE please e-mail our office at office@cprecambs.org.uk or call 01480 39698.
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Benefice Services and Events
June 2015
Doddington St Mary
THRIFT SHOP - Wednesday 2nd June 2015
11:00 AM to 3:00 PM (Church Rooms)
THRIFT SHOP - Thursday 3rd June 2015
9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon (Church Rooms)
Morning Prayer - Sunday 7th June 2015 at
09:30 AM
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE Friday 12th June 2015
at 7:30 PM
Holy Communion - Sunday 14th June 2015
at 9:30 AM
Morning Prayer - Sunday 21st June 2015
at 09:30 AM
CUPPA, CAKE AND A CHAT - Wednesday
24th June 2015 at 2:30 PM (Church Rooms)
Holy Communion - Sunday 28th June 2015
at 9:30 AM
Wimblington St Peter
Morning Prayer - Sunday 7th June 2015 at
11:15 AM
PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH - Wednesday 10th
June 2015 at 12:00 Noon
Holy Communion - Sunday 14th June 2015
at 11:15 AM
TIME 4 TEA - Sunday 14th June 2015 at 5.00
PM
STRAWBERRY TEA - Saturday 20th June at
2:30 PM
Morning Prayer - Sunday 21st June 2015 at
11:15 AM
Holy Communion - Sunday 28th June 2015
at 11:15 AM
COFFEE MORNING - every Tuesday 09.00
to 12.00 Noon
Benwick Church
Holy Communion - Sunday 7th June 2015 at
9:30 AM
Morning Prayer - Sunday 21st June 2015 at
9:30 AM
Visit our website at http://
www.sixfenchurches.co.uk/
Follow us on Twitter @SixFenChurches
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JUNE BULLETIN FROM CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE
SERVICE
Think twice before jumping into water this summer
Would you jump into a river, lake or any other open waterway on a hot sunny day? Do you
know what hazards lie beneath the water? Or how cold the water is?
Your fire service has pledged to deliver water safety education to every school in Cambridgeshire following the tragic death of a teenage boy last summer.
But there is only so much we can do and we’re calling on parents, carers and peers to talk
each other about water safety.
Some things to remember:





You do not know what hazards lie beneath the surface of rivers, lakes, canals, etc.

Strong undercurrents can be tough to conquer, even if you know how to swim

Cambridgeshire’s waterways are cold – even on the hottest days of the year – and this
has a dramatic effect on your body’s ability to swim and get yourself out of trouble, should
you get stuck.
If someone is in trouble, call 999 immediately. Do not hesitate to call the emergency services
and give clear details of your location.
For the latest news, incidents and safety advice, or to
contact us, log on to www.cambsfire.gov.uk . Find us on
Twitter, Instagram and Facebook. Call 01480 444500 for
enquiries.

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

BURGLAR ALARMS ~ AGRICULTURAL~ INDUSTRIAL
SECRURITY LIGHTING ~ PART OR FULL REWIRES
NEW BUILDS ~ PAT TESTING
INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
PETER OAKEY

‘SUNNYSIDE’, CHILDS LANE, DODDINGTON,
Nr. MARCH, CAMBS. PE15 0TQ
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Recipes for June

From Jackie Newark
CHILLI CHEESE SCONES

FISH CAKES
300g old potatoes, peeled and cut into small
cubes
20g butter
300g smoked haddock, cod or salmon fillet
100ml milk
Juice of ½ lemon
Chopped parsley and chives (optional)
2-3 tablespoons plain flour
Freshly grated nutmeg
One tablespoon olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Method
Cook the potatoes in plenty of boiling water
for 15-18 minutes until tender, then drain
thoroughly, return to the pan, and dry quickly
over a low heat. Mash with half the butter
and seasoning. Transfer to a large mixing
bowl and leave to cool.
While the potatoes are cooking, place the fish
in a shallow pan and add the milk to just cover – top up with water if necessary. Bring to
the boil and poach gently for 8-10 minutes
until just cooked through – the flesh will be
opaque. Drain off the liquid and flake the
flesh. Stir gently into the potato with the lemon juice and herbs (if using). Check seasoning.
Shape the mixture into eight patties. Place
the flour in a shallow bowl with nutmeg and
seasoning and dip the fishcakes in it to coat
lightly. Chill until needed.
Heat the olive oil with the remaining butter in
a shallow non-stick frying pan and fry the
fishcakes on both sides for 6-8 minutes until
golden, turning once. Drain on kitchen paper
and serve with tomato ketchup.
Serves 4

250g self-raising flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 red chilli, deseeded and finely chopped
75g chilled butter, diced
125g mature Cheddar cheese, grated
175ml buttermilk
1 tablespoon milk
Method
Preheat the oven to gas 7, 220C, fan 200C.
Sift the flour, baking powder, chilli and cayenne into the bowl of a food mixer. Add ½
teaspoon salt, a good grind of black pepper
and the butter. Whizz to fine crumbs.
Tip into a large bowl, stir in 100g of the Cheddar, then gradually pour in the buttermilk, stirring to make a soft, non-sticky dough.
On a lightly floured surface, flatten out the
dough with your hands to 1.5-2cm thick. Dip a
5cm fluted cutter in flour and stamp out little
rounds, re-folling the dough as needed to
make 10-12 in total.
Transfer the rounds to a baking tray lined with
nonstick paper. Brush with a little milk and
scatter over the remaining Cheddar. Bake for
12-15 minutes, or until risen and golden.
Remove the scones from the oven and leave
to cool a little on a wire rack.
Makes 10-12
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PRIVATE TUITION
Louise Bell BA (Hons)
Maths and English KS1-3

verbs

!

0.25

Punctuation

algebra

area

;

angles

07702741671/01354677583
bellsatbenwick@aol.com
References and prices available
on request

?

ratio
“”
sentences
paragraphs
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Doddington Village Sports & Carnival
The Family Disco was again a success. Thank you to everyone who supported the event.
This year’s Prince will be Charlie Alger who moved to the village a short while ago. The Princess will be Hope Crook, who is the niece of paralympian gold medalist Jonnie Peacock.
This year the Prince’s crown & the Princess’s tiara was very kindly sponsored by Andrew
Costall & the Princess received a very generous offer to have her dress designed & made
free of charge by Ramani (www.facebook.com/ramani2014, www.vowbridal.co.uk) which she
excitedly accepted.
A big ‘thank you’ goes to last year’s Prince & Princess, Thomas Handley & Grace Cronin for
their duties during the past 12 months. Many thanks to Delfland Nurseries, Fields End Water,
Mrs S Howard, Stylaways Saddlery, Beauty Elegance, Miss S Ogden, Mr & Mrs P Ogden, J
O Cutteridge, Mrs T Fiveash & 2 Wheel Junkie who all donated raffle prizes. Finally we would
like to thank Lionel Walden School & Doddington Post Office for their continued support.
Don’t forget Carnival Day is 4th July. If anyone would like to enter a float, take part in the
Scarecrow Competition or help in any other way, please contact us.
Tel: Jason 07980795398 email: dvsc@mail.com or facebook: Doddington Carnival and
Sports

Cartigan
Jams, Chutneys & Preserves
“Specialising in local and home grown produce from the Fens”
A wonderful gift idea for that special event, celebrating Birthdays, Anniversaries, Corporate gifts or seasonal occasions such as Mother’s Day, Easter
and Christmas.
From Gift Baskets to Luxury Hampers and Gift Packs
All can be tailored to individual tastes.
All home made products are free from Preservatives, Colouring and Artificial Flavours.
To order your hamper or find out more about Cartigan Jams, Chutneys &
Preserves please call:
Jean or Mike on 01354 677171 or 07870 793406
Email: jean1.cartwright@yahoo.com
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Doddington Village Sports & Carnival
1940’s Dance
Friday 8th May was the anniversary of VE Day (Victory in Europe Day), marking 70 years
since the end of 2nd World War in Europe. All over the country communities have been encouraged to celebrate in different ways, here in Doddington we had our own celebration
1940’s Dance.
Doddington Village Hall was transported back to 1945, complete with military vehicles parked
outside & a mock Anderson Shelter entrance. Inside the hall was filled with bunting & 1940’s
memorabilia, all kindly borrowed from Ramsey 1940’s Weekend & reenactment group Home
Front In Action.

Thank you to everyone who
came along & helped in any
way. The evening was a tremendous success, hosted by
The 40’s Home Front, with
lots of authentic dancing from
the era. Everyone made a
huge effort to dress accordingly & take part in all the
dances.

Mobile Beauty Therapist Offering treatments in the comfort of your own home
FHT insured and membership ~ VTCT & NVQ level 3 ~ CRB checked With over 10 years experience








Waxing
Sterex Electrolysis
Threading
Manicures
Pedicures
Nubar Gelicure
Neal's Yard Organic Facials









Microdermabrasion
AHA facial
Body treatments
Aromatherapy massage
Swedish massage
Sports massage
Hopi Ear Candles

Please call Laura on 01354 740518 07921 540917
www.beautyelegance.co.uk

A row of bottles on my shelf
Caused me to analyse myself.
One yellow pill I have to pop
Goes to my heart so it won't stop.
A little white one that I take
Goes to my hands so they won't shake.
The blue ones that I use a lot
Tell me I'm happy when I'm not.
The purple pill goes to my brain
And tells me that I have no pain.
The capsules tell me not to wheeze
Or cough or choke or even sneeze.
The red ones, smallest of them all
Go to my blood so I won't fall.
The orange ones, very big and bright
Prevent my leg cramps in the night.
Such an array of brilliant pills
Helping to cure all kinds of ills.
But what I'd really like to know,
Is what tells each one where to go!
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GIEVES
UNISEX CUTTING AND STYLING
INGLES LANE, DODDINGTON - TEL: 01354 741284

GIEVES MANICURE & PEDICURE
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KATE’S
HOME HAIR CARE
A friendly service in the
comfort of your own home
State Registered
Qualified
with 21 years’ experience

ANOTHER BRAND NEW SERVICE FROM GIEVES!
___________________________________________________________________________________
WE NOW PROVIDE A BEAUTIFUL RELAXING MANICURE & PEDICURE SERVICE
______________________________________________________________________________________

Cutting | Blow Drying | Colouring | Setting | Perming | Manicure | Pedicure
______________________________________________________________________________________
TO ENQUIRE ABOUT ANY OF OUR SERVICES WITH KAREN- PLEASE CALL US ON: 01354 741284

SNC ASSETS
Asset and Rental Property Specialists
_______________________________________________________________________________________

ATTENTION LANDLORDS!! ALL OF OUR PROPERTIES ARE LET!!
_______________________________________________________________________________________

THINKING OF LETTING YOUR PROPERTY?? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> LET US SHARE OUR INCREDIBLE KNOWLEDGE
WE OFFER AFFORDABLE, SECURE PROPERTY LETTING >>>>>>>>>>>>>
BY LANDLORDS FOR LANDLORDS
______________________________________________________________________________________
Market Awareness | Tenant Finding Service | Quick Secure Referencing
7% Monthly Management Fees (neg) | Professional Drafted Documents | EPC’s
______________________________________________________________________________________
CALL US TODAY TO SEE WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU: 01354742549

TEL: 01354-742635
MOB: 07729-956789
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Fathers are the biggest source of strength for a child. The
innocent eyes of a child perceive father as the all-powerful,
most knowledgeable, truly affectionate and the most important person in the family. For daughters, fathers are the
first men they adore and fall in love with. While for sons their
fathers are the strongest person they know and someone
they aspire to emulate. Even for adults fathers are someone
who they look up to for the most experienced and honest
advice that is always in the best of our interest. For this great
figure in our life that we know as father - it becomes our
utmost duty to pay our humblest tribute on the occasion of
Father's Day.
Don’t forget Father’s Day is on the 21 June this year, and to help you celebrate the Doings would like
to give one lucky reader a £30 Wetherspoons voucher to take your Dad out and spoil him at any
Wetherspoons bar or restaurant of your choosing.
All we are asking is that you either write to us, sending your letter to 8 Ingles Lane, Doddington,
Cambs. PE15 0TE or publish a post on our Facebook page starting the post with FATHER’S DAY COMP,
telling us why your dad is special to you, maybe he’s done something that stands above the rest.
This competition is available for all ages. All entries need to be in
by the 16th June 2015, and the winner will be notified on the
18th June and published in July’s issue. Good luck!
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W.I. Report
The May meeting started with a welcome from president Anne Chambers. A long-serving
member, Eileen Mason was remembered and 10 members had formed a guard of honour at
her recent funeral.
Natalie Jolly reported on the Federation Meeting saying Eric Knowles had given an interesting and amusing presentation. Margaret
Patterson reported on her recent visit to Denman College. The Craft Club displayed their
work to show the many talents of their members.
On the 4th June the AGM will be broadcast from the Albert Hall and members will be able to
watch it at Anne Chamber's Open House.
The speaker was Pippa Scrimshaw, a pharmacist for the N.H.S. who spoke about Medicines
Management. She showed what was available to help people with poor eyesight, arthritic
hands and memory problems to enable them to keep their independence. She was thanked
by Natalie Jolly.
Delicious refreshments were served by Celeste Bushnell and Janine Woodhams.
The competition for something interesting beginning with "Z" was won by Marjorie Bishop.
Next month will start a new theme of colours and it will be for something interesting coloured
Green. The raffle prizes were won by Sue Satchwell, Aimee Ball and Amanda Boyden.
The June meeting will be a cocktail evening to celebrate the W.I. Centenary and will be held
in the Church Rooms. Carl Gobie will demonstrate cocktails. Canapés will be served by the
committee and cocktail dresses may be worn. The competition to win the first of the silver
spoons will be for a flower arrangement in a cocktail glass.

Lots of bargains at

Doddington Medical Centre
Patient Participation Group
At the next meeting of the Doddington Patient Participation Group, ( which is on Thursday
4th June at the surgery 7 pm), we will be inviting everyone who attended the ‘Living
with Arthritis’ event to give us some feed back – what could we have done differently?, what
else could have been covered? etc. This will help us plan the next ‘Event’. Even if you had
not attended you might like to tell us what subject you would be interested in which could
help you manage/live with any health conditions.
As always we will have an update from the practice and an open forum so that the committee can hear all patient’s views.
Remember all patents of Doddington Medical Health Centre are automatically members of
the Group and are most welcome.
Why not put the following meeting date in you diary – Thursday 30th July at 7 pm in the
surgery?
If you would like to attend but transport is an issue please let us know and we will try to help.
Chairman Jill Tuck – 742388

Secretary Pennie Atkin - 742951

Doddington Thrift Shop
In the Church rooms, New St. Doddington

OPEN Wednesday 11am til
3pm and Thursday 9am til 2pm
on the following dates
June 3-4
July 1-2
Aug 5-6
Sept 2-3
Oct 7-8
Nov 4-5 ( the last one until next year)
contact Gill 741707

